
With the new DAPAC scenes scenes such as this
crew race will not be seen this year at Caltech.

continued on page 5

Guildlines for the COnSllm!r>!i(m
of Students

(D(~fmliticlllof "Common Area":
area outside of an individual's

room or ap.lrtlneJrlt.)
shared avail-

able to house resi-
dents is in a common area.
One of this is stocked beer

-Student gat:he]rinj~s within the
need not

officially atmrolved or registered.
Students are to take
sonal for Obt~Virlg

law.
event in a common area

where individuals
age consume

with the Director of
Residence Life or the Dean of
Graduate Studies (for stu-
dent at least one week in
advance the Rotation
events are covered
-Parties in Institute-owned
pus houses where alcohol is served
are to be with the DRL
or the Dean of Graduate Studies if
fifteen or more individuals are.

smaller than
will be as are in

room in a student
of alcohol or

can be recluilred as of a
on Ditch

-Drin.kirljl contests are not
ted nor may alcohol be
prize.
-Consumption of alcohol is not al
lowed at any Southern California
Interc:ollegiiate Athletic Conference
(SCIAC) events. Conference rules
state that the sponsoring team could
forfeit the game if alcohol is dis
covered among the spectators.

sale or transfer of
is prc,hit,ite,d.

-Members ofthe Caltech commu-
are to act
respect to the po:sse:ssicm

consuITlpti()n of alcclholic

oper2lticm of Institute
ment or vehicles after COJtlSllmiing
alcohol or is pflDhibited.

when
authorized, may not be to
chase for events where those
21 will be certain cir
cumstances, the Director of Resi-

Life events spcmson~d

or in
HV''''''''''I or the Dean of or

Dean of Graduate Studies may
such pel'missilDn.

must with the
set the

Document available in
Offices of the Dean the a
Director of Residence and the
Dean of Graduate Studies.
-Alcohol use not be the focus
of social C!"j'i"iliP<

-Events where alcohol is consumed
are to members of the

cOlmnlUllity and their invit-

actions that
or to the

Me:mtlers of the Caltech
cOlnmunity to take

own con-
duct and to with state and
federal laws as as with Insti-

and the Honor System.

General Priincipll~S RiP'O"~n'<I;no

and AI(:on'OI
-The use, po;ssessilDn. cultiv~ltion

students re,g;ardling
medical and ps~{chololgical naza.fGS
and to increase student sensitivity
to the in which substance
abuse with the and
orjlvile!!:(~s of others. The Institute
en<;ourages the further growth of a
cOlmnmflity where substance abuse
is not cond()ne~d and where those
with related are
ed with assistance.

Caltech has a 10flg-t;tarldillg tra-
dition of students responsi-

thing." Reaccreditation
threat to well- establish(~d

like Caltech. eXTllained
JUVI'U"'.U, the holds up a mir-
ror, giving school a
ror, the school a chance to

impfClVe itself.
1985 rGport lead to some

curricular like the Fresh-
man Humanities and it
may have stimulated like
the of the division to nour-
ish skills.

Ac;co,rdJing to a recent article in
Chlronicle of Educa-
WASC and the

Association of
Schools have
evaluations to include rec~rujlting
and retention of m;·n,u·it"

and

ties courses.
The report does not rec;og;ni2~e

the existence of these courses be
cause the team analyzed transcTip,ts

for the freshman year
of graduating seniors;

memb1ers were aware of

insofar as
hUlmanitiles, is an un

and in
docu-

the situation
the 1985 report.

One professor said of this
retrospection, "This is care-
lessness."

The report refers to "insularity
from the rest of education

if cannot serve
Caltech wen in the run." One
professor observed if there is
such an it is one "which
I think has the place
wen for the last fifty years.

The Evaluation Team was ap
of these and other objiecl:iorls

a written response to
ACCOl'diI1lg to one prCltessor

response was
""n1,>u"a not entin~ly

surveys evenly divide over the
sufficiency of technical content.

Another was the
report's consistent use of the title
"HSS" where Humanities
have been intended. This
smeared the vilification of Human
ities instruction across the entire di
vision.

Professor Dan Kevles vocifer
ously defended Humanities and ac
cused the team of paying "no
attention to the realities of teach-
ing at Caltech." The cited an
absence of coherence Humani-
ties. Kevles disagreed with both the
need and the feasibility of strict co
herence.

Kevles saw to be
made too coher-
ent a curriculum." He asked
whether courses should
build or reiJlfOl·ce.

At hUl1rlaniities
sume roughly one
courses, of an undelrgradual:e's
stint. With the string.ent core cur
riculum technical

setledlLlliflg difficulties and a
want of bar HSS se-
qUienc:es. Under constraints a
SlJ{-C(ll1r,~f' block still leaves
for some succession: the rli,,,i~ion

responded to the 1985
the two- term Freshman HUlm~mi-

tensive probing at Caltech, a
"eJctn~mlely unbureaucratic"
Without layers and layers of
bureaucracy characteristic of Pen
tagonal schools like the Universi
ty of California, Caltech lacks the
surplus labor to spend the thou
sands of hours of time that WASC
expected.

Provost Paul C.
likened Caltech to an orchestra
recruits the most talented musicians
in the world and then "OK.
Who here can conduct?"

Goodstein caned the language
of the "vaporous," an accu
sation comporting with the senti
ments of much of the Humanities
and Social Sciences faculty.

John from the Social
Sciences side of the HSS dh'isi'on.
disapproved the ambiguity of the
report. He consecutive
pages on the HSS courses
were deemed not technical
and then too technical.

To both he "I think that's
dead wrong." he ad-

mitted that some courses are more
technical here than at other
1Sl:IIUlJl1S, he averred that a student

all HSS requiremerlts
in a of ways see-

a derivative." He also noted that
strldents in their answers on course

"
I

Chris Dunn
Professors discounted as
shod and the final
of the Team
Caltech's 1990 reaccreditation.

The Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC)
evaluates its member schools every
ten The Evaluation Team
gave its mid-term
card this summer.

The team's report has received
more severe and concrete criticism
than Caltech's 1990 Self-Study
received from the which be-
littled the as "skimpy."

As "a source disappoint-
ment," the Self-Study, for which
Vice Provost David Goodstein was

responsible, "did not ad-
dress recommendations
1985 Evaluation ," accord-

to the

ance of a
the last
avoided the kind of critical

examination that the WASC
sees as an and con-

institution
read the
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-/PA RU/RI BULL LUFL RI/BL FURU DA DERER, MATTHEW -/BL PA/LL RIIDA DA/RULURI RUiPA FL
-/RU RI/PA FUDA DA/LL PA/FL LURI BL DICELY, CHRISTOPHER -/RI DA/LL FUPA PA/RU LLiFL RU/DABL
-/BL LLiDA RU/PA PA/RI DA/RURI/LL FL ECKLAND, ELLIS -/BL RIIPA DA/RURU/FL PA/DA FURl LL
-IBL RIIRU LUPA PA/FL RU/LL FLiRI DA ELLIOTT, BRYCE -/RI RU/LL DA/FL FLiPA LLiDA PA/RU BL
-/RI PAiDA LL/RU RUiFL DA/LL FLiPA BL ELLIS, ROBERT -ILL PAiFL DA/BL BLiRU PLiDA RUiPA RI
-IDA BLiRI LLiPA PA/RU RI/LL RU/BL FL ERIVES, ADALBERTO -/PA RI/DA FULL LLiRU DA/FL RU/RI BL
-/PA FLiLL RUiRI RI/DA LURU DA/FL BL ESAU, CHRISTINE -/PL RU/BL RI/DA DA/PA BLiRI PA/RU LL
-/RI FLiRU DA/BL LLiPA RU/DAPA/FL LL EUBANKS, BRENT -/BL DA/RULLIRI RIIPA RU/LL PAIDA FL
-/RU DA/BL PA/RI RI/FL BLiPA FLiDA LL EUSTANCE, NICOLE -IBL RIIDA FUPA PA/LL DA/FL LURI RU
-IDA BL/FL LLiRI RI/RU FLiLL RUlBL PA THOMAS -/BL RUlPL PA/RI RIIDA FLiPA DA/RULL
-/FL DA/LL PA/RU RU/BL LLiPA BLiDA RI ROBERT -ILL RIIDA RU/BL BLiFL DAiRUFLIRI PA
-IDA PA/FL RIIRU RUIBL FLlR! BL/PA LL STEVEN -/BL FLiDA LLiRU RU/PA DA/LL PA/FL RI
-/FL DA/RI BLiLL LLiRU RIIBL RUIDAPA FUKUDA, SEIYA -/PA FLiDA BLiRI RI/LL DA/BL LLiFL RU
-/FL BLiDA RU/LL LLiPA DA/RUPA/BL RI GARCIA, JOSE -/RU PA/LL FLlBL BLiRI LLiFL RI/PA DA
-ILL PA/BL RI/FL FLiDA BLiRI DA/PA RU GARRISON, CHRISTIAN -ILL RU/BL DA/PA PA/FL BLiDA FLiRU RI
-/FL PA/RU DA/LL LLiRI RUIDARI/PA BL GHARIB, MOHAMMAD -/RI DA/BL PA/FL FLiLL BLiPA LLiDA RU
-IDA RU/PA LLlBL BLiFL PA/LL FLiRU RI GILPIN, KEVIN -/R! LL/RU FL/DA DA/PA RU/FL PA/LL BL

(~ ..-/PA RU/FL LLiDA DA/RI FLiLL RIIRU BL GIMBEL, JOAN MARIE -/RI DA/FL BLiRU RU/LL FLlBL LLiDA PA
-ILL DA/RI RU/FL FLiPA RI/RU PA/DA BL GLENN, WILLIAM -/RU DA/PA BLiLL LLiRI PA/BL RIIDA FL

~~-/FL LLiPA RIIBL BLiRU PA/RI RU/LL DA GOINS, EDRAY -/BL RU/FL RI/PA PA/LL FLiRI LLiRU DA
-ILL RU/PA DA/R! R!/BL PA/DA BL/RU FL GOLDBERG, DAVID -IDA FLiRU LLlBL BLiRI RUiLL RIIFL PA
-/RI RU/BL LLiPA PAIDA BLiLL DA/RUFL GOPI, RAMESH -/FL RU/PA DA/BL BLiRI PA/DA RI/RU LL ____,~L,_

-/FL PA/RI RU/BL BLiDA RI/RU DA/PA LL GRANADOS, DAVID -IDA RU/LL BLiPA PA/RI LLlBL RI/RU FL
-/RU FLiDA RIILL LLlBL DA/RI BLiFL PA GRANT, STANLEY -/FL LLlBL DA/RURU/RI BLiDA RI/LL PA
-IDA RIIRU PA/BL BLiLL RU/PA LLiRI FL GREEN,REBECCA -/FL LLIBL PAIDA DA/RUBLIPA RU/LL R!
-/FL BLiRI DA/PA PA/LL RIIDA LLlBL RU GROSJEAN, CHARLES -ILL RI/FL DA/PA PA/BL PLiDA BLiRI RU
-/RI BLiPA RU/FL FLiLL PA/RU LLlBL DA HALLORAN, CHARLES -ILL DA/BL FLiRI RI/RU BLiFL RU/DAPA
-/RU LLiRI PAIDA DA/BL RI/PA BLiLL FL HAMMIG, MARK -/BL FLiPA DA/LL LLiRI PA/DA RI/FL RU
-IDA LLiRU RIIPA PA/FL RU/RI FLiLL BL HANELY, LINDA -/RI BLiPA FLiLL LLiDA PA/FL DA/BL RU
-IDA RI/FL BLiLL LLiPA FLlBL PA/RI RU HARRISON, MICHAEL -/RI DA/PA LURU RU/BL PA/LL BLiDA FL
-IDA FLiRI PA/LL LLiRU RI/PA RU/FL BL SHAMEEM -ILL FLiDA PA/BL BLiRI DA/PA RIIFL RU
-ILL FLiRU BLiPA PA/RI RU/BL RI/FL DA HATCH, -IDA PA/LL RU/FL FLlBL LLiRU BLiPA RI
-/FL RUIDAPA/RI RIiLL DA/PA LLiRU BL HEITZMANN, MAXIMILIAN -/FL PA/BL LLiDA DA/RI BLiLL RI/PA RU
-/RU LLiFL DA/RI RIIPA FLiDA PA/LL BL HOOTAN -/BL LLiDA RI/RU RU/FL DA/RI FLiLL PA
-/FL RI/RU LLiDA DA/BL RU/LL BLiRI PA MONICA -/FL DA/RI BLiRU RU/PA RIIBL PAIDA LL
-/PA BLiLL DA/RU RU/RI LLiDA RI/BL FL JOHANN -/FL LLlBL RU/RI RI/PA BLiRU PA/LL DA
-/PA BLiRI FLiDA DA/RURI/FL RUlBL LL HOSKINS, -/RU FLlBL DA/RI RIILL BLiDA LLiFL PA
-/PA RI/BL LLiFL FLiRU BLiLL RU/RI DA HSIEH, WEN -/BL DA/FL LLiPA PA/RI PLiLL RIIDA RU
-IBL RIIDA RU/LL LLiPA DA/RUPA/RI FL HUNNICUTT, HEATH -/RU PA/RI DA/FL FLiLL RIIDA LLiPA BL
-/FL RI/DA BLiPA PA/RU DA/BL RU/RI LL IGNATOWICZ, JOVANNA -/FL PA/LL RI/RU RUIDALLIRI DA/PA BL
-/RI LLiPA BLiDA DA/FL PA/BL FLiLL RU JULIAN -/RU BLiFL DA/PA PA/RI FLiDA RI/BL LL
-/RU RI/LL BLiFL FL/DA LLlBL DA/RI PA -/RU RIIBL PA/LL LLiDA BLiPA DA/R! FL
-/PA LLiRU DA/FL FLlBL RUIDABLILL RI -/PA DA/RI LLiFL FLlBL RIILL BLiDA RU
-IDA RU/BL FLiLL LLiRI BLiFL RI/RU PA JORDAN, -/FL RI/LL PA/BL BLiDA LLiPA DA/RI RU
-/BL LLiRI FLiRU RUiPA RI/FL PA/LL DA KANAMORI, -ILL PA/DA FLiRU RU/BL DA/FL BLiPA RI
-ILL BLiRU PAIDA DA/FL RU/PA FLlBL RI KANGAS, MHKKA -/RU RI/LL DA/PA PA/FL LLiDA FLiRI BL
-ILL RI/FL PA/RU RU/DAFLIPA DA/RI BL KAZADL MBUYI -/BL PA/DA RU/RI RI/FL DA/RUFLIPA LL
-/PA DA/LL RI/BL BLiFL LLiRI FLiDA RU continued on page 6
-/BL FLiRI RUIDADA/LL RI/RU LLiFL PA
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BARWIG, SARAH
BASSETT, JOHN
BASSETT, TROY
BELLUOMINI, WENDY
BENGOECHEA, XAVIER
BENNETT, BEVAN

BE~~~~~: OLEBC NED

CARLIN,
CARON, JAMES
CARSTAIRS, SHAUN
"filA-I"V , CHINLEY

SUNEAL
CHENG,
CHEN, HONG
CHEN, MARCUS
CHEN, MARY

WAYNE
CHEUI'IG, WING SZE

CRAMER,
CUMMINS, GRAHAM
DANG, BANG
DELANY,CHAD
DENNISTON, JEFFREY

Local Phone i\jurnbers Available -1200/2400/9600 Baud - 81Nll

WILLIAM
BRANDT , DAVID
BROOKS, EILEEN
BRUNDAGE, MICHAEL
BRUNER,KAREN

GILLIAN
CARDIDZ)\, NINA

ALDRID(]E, MICHELIN
ERICA

;:~~ERS()N, WILLIAM
BAKER, JONATHAN
BAKER, MATTHEW
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Used textbooks are available for many Caltech courses at the Caltech Bookstore.
Look for the label and save!

Wait until YOlu first class before texts. This could save you from getting
the wrong books and making unnecessary returns. Know which section or track you are
enrolled in; some texts differ depending on class section.

Please read the carefUlly - it may save you money!
SALES RECEIPT must accompanying all returns. Show the cashier all items being returned
to obtain a CLEARANCE SLIP. Do not write your name in a book until you are absolutely
certain you will not need to return it. REQUIRED/RECOMMENDED TEXTBOOKS may be
returned during the first three weeks of the current term only. GENERAL BOOKS must
be returned within two weeks. NO REFUNDS ON PAPERBACKS except for textbooks as
above. SUPPLIES may only be EXCHANGED for different color or size.

..

this stuff is running, you can't hear
anything else. I think I got some of
my hearing loss from
down here, but that was back be
fore OSHA."

He pointed to a corner. "When
my father was here, he did a lot of
the welding in this room. I've done
some of the welding, too, like here
in the corner."

Mr. Gilmore waved his hand at
the machinery. "This stuff hasn't
been used in a long time. They've
taken some of the stuff out and sold
it to a company in China.
don't scrap it because it would cost
too much to tear it out."

Mr. Shutt added, "Basically,
everyone who knows how to use
the equipment is retired or no
longer alive, so the stuff just sits
here and rots."

As tagged the last valves
they discussed their work, and it
became clear that their schedules
keep them very busy. Even when
away from work, they remain on
call for emergencies at certain
times during the week.

Sid Lucero, another member of
the summed it up.
"Everyone a diffeflent Spel~ialltv

I usually work on fume
someone else does and so
forth. But when there's an emer
gency, we all pull together and

After all, we're all

than we do," Mr. Shutt said with
a chuckle.

But nothing could be further
from the truth. I could barely keep
up as they navigated with ease
through the maze of tunnels. They
seemed to step over and duck un
der every obstacle without looking.
And not only did they know all the
tunnels, they knew all the equip
ment inside the tunnels as well.

Mr. Shutt pointed out the high
lights as we passed by. "This pipe
carries water this way, through the
valve with the red handle over
there. So it comes in from the
south, through here, and up into the
building. The pipe's going to need
replacing real soon. That pipe go
ing across carries the waste
out. ... " We came upon the first
target valve. Mr. Gilmore ex
plained, "The water from the alter
nate supply will have to come in
here, from the pipes behind you.
So this will tell us to the
valve the water throuJgh.

"We usually have a lot to
noted Mr. Gilmore, "but it's not

exciting work. We may be
upon to do jobs that aren't
plumbing-related if we have

some experience at it."
"Basically, we do stuff

nobody else wants to touch," Mr.
Shutt added.

And so it went, tagging valves
in Thomas and talking about
plumbing at Caltech. We came
back to ground level and walked
into Firestone, where we re
entered the tunnels.

Mr. Gilmore pointed out an
open pipe with a red wheel-handled
valve and smiled. "This one has an
interesting story behind it. It's an
emergency release valve connect
ed to-"

Suddenly, Mr. Shutt walked
to the wheel and began turning
open. But nothing came out. "See?
This thing is useless. You can turn
it all you want, nothing'll happen.
They've got to replace it someday."

Proceeding to the basement of
Guggenheim, we came to a large
room filled with huge dull green
piping. In the center were two
gigantic belt drives, connected to
fans about five feet wide. "When

Raif Majeed
As you read this, thousands of

gallons of water are being chan
neled systematically through the
Caltech campus's complex water
supply and disposal system. Han
dling the system, and all the repairs
and emergencies that arise therein,
is the responsibility of the Caltech
Plumbing Shop, located in the
Physical Plant complex. Most of us
will only see the staff of Plumbing
at work if we need an emergency

But that's not all they do.
I called the Plumbing

Shop asking to do a profile, every
one I talked to referred me to Mr.
Harold "Buzz" Shutt, the senior
plumber with over 30 years of ex
perience in the field. With his short
blonde hair, ruddy complexion,
solid frame and firm handshake, he
gives a compelling impression of
a man hardened by years of
difficult labor. When I up
with Mr. Shutt, he and his
a tall plumber named Bill '"'''~-- ----
were an operation on
the southeast of campus.

"This is we call a t.,nn;~,n

opl~ratiol[1," said Mr. Gilmore.
a valve replaced on

one of the main water lines lead
ing into Caltech. Of course, they'll
be shutting off the flow through
that valve, meaning a long service
int,ernllption affecting the Athenae
um all the undergraduate
houses which could last for sever
al days. But we can minimize the
inD~mlptionby w~rfrom

a different line.
"To do that, we'll need to open

and close different valves, and we
may even have to reverse the flow
in certain pipes. So we're putting
tags on the valves today so that the
people who divert the water flow
know which way to turn each
valve."

For some jobs, the plumbers
may bicycle across campus; on this
day, Mr. Shutt and Mr. Gilmore
elected to walk. We took the path
near Jorgensen, crossed San
Pasqual and entered Thomas from
the back. Once inside, we descend
ed into the steam tunnels. "You're
an undergrad, right? You probably
know more about these tunnels
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from page 1

Guidelines for ~iP'1I""";1l1"" Alcohol in
Common Areas
-The sponsoring oq~al1liz<lticm as-
sumes full for com-

with and
state laws the use of al-
cohol and
- For in cormnon areas, two
students rer,res;enting the sp()llsor-

org:anization must the
event with the Director of Resi
dence Life or the Dean of Gradu-
ate Studies, direct
responsibility for with
Caltech guidelines the law.

servers are re(IUllred
event where alcohol
those under age

are Student servers must
be at old ~...~ ,_"my,~,

The DRL or Dean of Gr;adu,ate
Studies

when the serv
ers must be pn)fessi'on,il bartenders
and when student servers can be
used.
-Servers
until their are ended.
-Hosting seminars will be held
un~dergf2lduate servers, housde and
dub pn~si(ients and social teams.

must be attend
one of these me:etlngs each aca-
demic first event
of alcohol is
served.
-A Caltech In with a
,.,..v~",~ is the ac(~epltable

They left me out of everything, two can play that game
I founded a club all on my own, and gave it a bitter name
It grew and grew like nothing ever before seen
And all the members had one thing in common - 120/115
Beak beak beak
Meet Mr. Beak
You get the beak
Beak beak beak

Just give him the beak
You went away with him and left me all alone
Loneliness chills me to the bone
You know I'd give anything to be with you
But I can take no more - with you I'm through
We had so much but now there's someone else to take your place
And now you two shall meet, right here, face to face
Meet Mr. Beak
Your head he will seek
They follow me to hell and back
They tell me of the things I lack
Scorn and ridicule, that's life for me
But just this once they're gonna see
That it's alright
It's peachy with me
We'll aU get together, just have a seat
Beak beak beak
Meet Mr. Beak

Beak him in the face
Beak him on the head
Beak him in the ear
Beak him in the mouth
Beak him in the nose
Beak him in the heart

I asked her to the prom
She said, "no!"
Well that's alright
That's okay
Honey, there's someone I'd like you to meet
Meet Mr. Beak
Beak beak beak
There's a better for you
And it's not to away
You just have to die first
And I know who'll send you on your way
Meet Mr. Beak
Meet the beak
Meet the beak

This Week's

Blacker
And as the summer draws to a close, a young man's thoughts turn to mush

as the impending school year gets closer and closer. Shaking with fear, he searches
his mind for any memories of the summer - any little shred of happiness to cling
to during the next turbulent year, but he fails miserably to discern any bliss out
of the perfectly bland summer that has just passed. Okay, maybe it wasn't that
bad, but it certainly doesn't make this easy. But wait, there must be something
that happened this summer ...

"Jack not name. Jack job."
Another class earned the right to leave this institution and go off into the

world to sink or swim as best they could. Only time will tell what becomes of
those we knew and loved, but early reports are returning already. Marty is hap

employed as a waste management engineer, and grad school finished with
Hurwitz in record time. As time goes by, memories of them begin to fade

into the distance while lose tangibility. Even now you can reach out, and
your hand goes right through them.

"Nice day. If it is. Which I doubt."
It was a wonderful summer for being on the road, unless you're in Marty

or Hoyt's cars. It's a sad day (or night, as it were) when the Camero can only
do 70 before giving out. Sigh. Meanwhile, Marty's car zoomed right along. Just
don't ask it to do mountains. Or deserts. Or to start nicely. Don't even mention
concrete barriers.

Auction notice: Studio apartment in scenic Pasadena. Lots of closet space.
Loft, desk, drawers, and sofa included. Minimum bid: 500w/channel.

Remarkably, the courtyard remained relatively peaceful except for a minor
skirmish in early August. Suprisingly, there were no casualties even though the
sounds of victory could be heard in the Tunnel computer room.

"Elvis is dead. A wet frosh is a happy frosh. Ditch day is tomorrow."
Weare pleased to announce the first annual Rotation Contest. In an attempt

to push rotation rules as far as they will go, we will offer our eternal gratitude
to the frosh that annoys Rich Benzinger the most during rotation (call him "Ge
orge" and make fly noises whenever you see him. Offer him grape agar. He
loves it!). Keep the brownies coming, Dave, or your name could be here next
week.

No, I'm not bitter though I've got every right to be
I realize that this world is just not meant for me
When everyone scowls and turns when I come near
No one every says it, but it seems perfectly clear
Well that's just fine; it's okay by me
But there's someone I'd like everyone to meet
I'd like to introduce you to my close personal friend,
Mr. Beak

That's what were all about at RSL. Our knowledgeable,
non-commissioned sales people will show you the
latest In audlolvldeo and tell you everything you need
to kno",: to make an informed decision, What's more,
!f you find a lower locally advertised price on any
Item we offer, let us know Well refund the difference,

MTS stereo tuning
". timer
". View
". Channel Scan
". AudiolVideo input
". On-screen displays

The C~-2015~ delivers a con~iste:,tly brilliant picture, Its stereo sound ~ddS
new dimenSions of dE;pth, liveliness, and realism to everyday viewing,
It has an unm~tched,list of fea,tur~s-andthe reputation for quality that
has made MitsublShl an audlolvldeo giant worldwide,

Sony's CDP-291 you program as many as 20 different selections in
any order you choose, Also Includes 4X oversampling, a custom edit
function, fader, shuffle play, music search and remote compatibility,

MONTCLAIR '8961 Centr,al . (Free Park.ing in Rear) (714) 621.9963
~~NrA MONICA 2730 Wilshire (Free Parking in Rear) (213) 829,7119
CANOGA PARK 8381 Canoga Avenue (818) 882-4600 (213) 873-3051
VAN NUYS 6301 SepulVeda 81vd (818) 787-6863 (213) 873-3345
PASADENA 3717 East Foothill 81vd (818) 351-5421 (213)681-4977
TORRANCE 21229 Hawthorne 81vd (213) 540-6868 (213) 772-2706
WESTMINSTER 15251 8each 81vd (714) 893-7558 (213) 594-9646
El TORO 24280 Swartz Drive (714) 38G-8778 (619) 967-0324

----:-~~__~ ~__ '"~ " HOURS_""weekdays 11 AM ~ntd 9 PM ,Saturday and Sunday 10 AM until 6 PM

For more product information, please call (818) 882:4600 from noon to ;';'''PM PDT f ~~--~~--
ANYWHERE IN CALIFORNIA 1.800.464-6123 Ask ab~ut Ro~ersound Labs' low Pricegu~rante~"-~ndour'''·,~~::
OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA 1-800.443.4775 protection polley. You can shop in p~oce at Rogersound Labs beeCH;: o~r

salespeople do not work on commission. Financin available

Much of the thinking which went
into Infinity's $50,000 IRS V reference
system can also be found in their
RS 1001, This compact and efficient
2-way bookshelf system uses a
4,5-inch injection-molded graphite
woofer to deliver thunderous bass,
112-inch Polyspherite dome tweeter
provides clean, transparant highs,
Works great with systems ranging
from 8 to 50 watts,

OAK & BLACK

The KX-W202U features proven Yamaha dependability plus continuous
playback of 2 casseltes, high speed dubbing, Dolby 8&C, automatic
tape type selector, MPX filter, music search and remote compatibility,
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Every 90 minutes, the Coast Guard saves a life.
An impressive statistic from a small group of people
who also stop drug smugglers, protect the
environment and more. As a member of the
Coast Guard, these opportunities become your
opportunities-right away. The day you join,
practice is over and you're on!

So if you want action and you're looking for a
chance to do something important, take a look at

America's smallest armed force.
The U.S. Coast Guard.

Be Part of the Action!

on South Lawn of the Millikan Library
cookies and refreshments.

-----~-----------

Avoid the rush
send this coupon to
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listings
The Aid Office has applica-

tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualifIed students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The California Irrigation Institllte has
announced the availability of a $1,000
scholarship award for the 1990-91 academic
year. To be eligible, students must be either
juniors or seniors, enrolled full-time in a
course of study leading to a major in an
irrigation- or water-related field of study.
The deadline to apply is November I, 1990.

The National Space Club will award a
$7,500 scholarship for the academic year
1991-92. The scholarshipo is in memory of
Dr. Robert H. Goddard, America's rocket
pioneer. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
in at least their junior year and have the in
tention of pursuing undergraduate or gradu
ate studies in science or The
deadline to is

The COI'pol'ati<1n
scholarshiops at '-'tlll""ll HJl

demic year. The scholarship is
juniors in ElectricaJ Engineering at least
a 3.3 GPA and a career interest in the
defense aerospace/electronics industry. The
applicant must be a U.S. citizen, a resident
in geographic proximity to a fa
cility and must not be a concurrent re(;ipIJient
of another company's scholarship.
tions are available in the Aid
Office at 515 S. Wilson. The deadline is
5:00 pm on Friday, November I.

,•

150a
Profe'SSIlr Louis

will be ofl'ered fall term,
noon. It wasn't on the
to catch it on Re'gi:;tnltic)fi

Watson Fellowships
The Watson Foundation provides post

graduation fellowships of $13,000 ($18,000
for married students) for a year of indepen
dent study and travel. Fellowships are not
intended to support formal studies at a for
eign university. They encourage, instead,
an informal break in the normal sequence
of undergraduate/postgraduate education.
Caltech seniors are usually chosen for this
award. In fact, a 1990 graduate, Jennifer
Low, is a Watson Fellow this year.

One to three page project proposal drafts
are due in the Deans' Office on Friday, Oc
tober 12, 1990. Keep in mind that success
ful proposals generally have a single topie
of study or investigation that reflects a
student't long-standing interest in that area.
Also, the foundation will be making a con
certed effort this fall to increase the quanti
ty and quality of projects having a business
focus. Seniors should stop by the Deans'
Office if they have any questions about this
program.

Green Hills Scholarship
The Green Hills Software Corporation

has announced the availability of $5,000
Computer Science scholarships. These
renewable scholarships are to be awarded
to juniors and seniors with an interest or ex
perience in computer science. The Green
Hills scholarship is based solely on academiC
performance with no regard to financial
need. The deadline for submitting the Green
Hills Scholarship application has been ex
tended to November l, 1990. Applications
are available at the Financial Aid Office, 515
S. Wilson, and the Dean's Office, 102-31.

Guitar Classes
Guitar elasses for fall quarter will meet

on Tuesdays starting Oct. 2 in Rm. I of the
Student Activities Center, as follows:

Beginning guitar 4:30-5:30 pm
Intermediate guitar 3:30-4:30 pm
Advanced guitar 5:30-6:30 pm
Classical and Flamenco repertoires are

explored but techniques transfer to other
styles of guitar. The Beginning class in
cludes a jazz/folk chord system. Classes are
free to Caltech students and other members
of the Caltech community (space permit
ting). Undergraduates can rcceive 3 units of
credit if they choose. Private instruction on
any level can also be arranged. The instruc
tor, classical guitarist Darryl Denning, has
an internationaJ background in performance,
recording and teaching, and can be reached
at (213) 465-0881.

The Putnams Are Coming!!!
The 51st Annual William Lowell Putnam

Mathematical Competition will be held this
year on Saturday, December 1. Please sign
up quickly, in Sloan, if you wish to take it.
As usual, we hope many participants will
enjoy a day of math problems and donuts.

H&SS Course SchledlJles
To assist students in planning their

1990-91 course schedules, lists of humani
ties and social science courses to be offered
fall, winter, and spring terms are available
in 228 Baxter.

Online of Classes
The Caltech schedule of classes, as pub

lished by the Registrar's office, has beenad
ded to the online INFO system, accessible
via C!Tnet. A write-up on using the INFO
system is available from the CCO Consult
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

Attention Again!!!
The Career Development Center has lots

of information on applying to graduate
schools. We have applications to take the
GREs (the deadline to register for the De
cember test date is October 29), NSF Gradu
ate Fellowship and Minority Graduate
Fellowship Applications (Deadline: Novem
ber 9), and various other fellowship infor
mation. We can keep your letters of
recommendation on file for you, and even
help you with your statement of purpose.
For more information, stop by the Career
Development Center.

The Career Development Center is lo
cated downstairs in Parsons-Gates, Rm. 08.
Our office hours are 8-12 and 1-5. Or give
uss a call at x6361.

Health Spouse Costs
In response to student demand, the

Health Center and Counseling Service Will
make their 1990-91 Spouse Programs avail-.
able to all students' spouses regardless of
their insurance coverage. The fee will be
$50 each term-charged to the student's
account-for each program, Medical or
Counseling. Therefore, if your spouse en
rolls in both programs, it will be $100 each
term. Registration forms for these programs
will be available at the Health Center. You
may call for details at x6393.

Attention All Seniors!
On-Campus Recruiting for seniors and

master's students begins on October 29.
With all the commotion involved in getting
moved in, a lot of you might not have your
on-campus recruiting information mailed to
the right place. If you don't receive your
package, stop by the Career Development
Center and we'll give you one. Each year,
between 150-200 companies come on cam
pus to interview graduating students. If you
want to be involved, be on the lookout for
our information!

& Courses
Students have two great once-in-a

lifetime !earning opportunities in history and
philosophy this fall.

In the field of philosophy of science,
Professor Barbara Horan is offering PI 102,
Scientific Explanation and Prediction, Tues
day at 1, Thursday 1-3.

Professor Mark Kisshlansky, a leading
scholar of Stuart/Tudor history and profes
sor of history at the University of Chicago,
is teaching H 161 , English Political
Thought: 1603-1689, Wednesday 1-4.

Check them out on registration day!

Come Music
Musicians who play woodwind, brass,

percussion, string or keyboard instruments
are welcome to join CaJtech's Wind Ensem
ble, Jazz Bands and Chamber Music Ensem
bles. Auditions will be held on Sunday,
Sept. 30 from 1-4 p.m. and Monday, Oc-
tober 1 from 3-6 and 8-10 p.m. in
room 12 of the Activities Center.

A wide variety of exciting events are
planned for the ensembles this year, and an
effort is made to accommodate all interest
ed musicians. For more information caJl Bill
or Delores Bing at (213)684-8964 or just
stop by on Sunday or Monday.

Join the Folkdance ev-
ery Friday evening at 7:30 pm at
Unitarian Church in Pasadena at the comer
of Del Mar and Los Robles. The club offers
beginning instruction at 7:45 pm and intcr
mediate at 8:30 pm. Each month the com
munity is invited to participate in line, set
and couple dances from all over the ,,:,orld.
A $2.00 contribution is requested of non
members.

Symphony Auditions .
Auditions for the Caltech-Occidental

Symphony Orchcstra will be held on Sun
day, September 30 from 7:30 to 10 pm m
Rm. I of the Student Activities Center. Sign
up on the Bulletin Board in the SAC or call
Allen Gross (conductor) at (818) 796-8966
or (213) 259-2574, or Tracy Fu (manager)
at 449-3418.

This year's repertoire includes
Beethoven's Seventh Symphony, Strauss'
Death & Transfiguration, Saint Saens' "Or
gan" Symphony, Britten's Cantata Accadem
ica (with the CaJtech Men's and Women's
Glee Clubs), and more. The first rehearsal
is Monday, October 1.

Student Health Insurance
All registered graduate and undergradu

ate Caltech students are automatically en
rolled in the Mutual of Omaha medical
health insurance plan. After a $100
deductible - the first $100 in medical ex
penses each academic year, the plan will pay
80 % of the first $6,250 of covered expenses,
and 100% of the balance of covered ex
penses up to the maximum benefit of
$100,000 for each accident and each
sickness.

In mid-October, Caltech students 'will
receive by mail- a card and sticker with the
new master policy number for 1990-91 aca
demic year, and a brochure, explaining the
insurance coverage. If you WIsh to obtam
these materials sooner, please contact the
Student Health Center.

Students may elect at time of their ini
tial 1990-91 registration at the institute, to
enroll their spouse and/or dependents
without showing evidence of insurability .
Contact the benefits office, x6443, for in
formation regarding the cost of these
premiums.

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Folk On CalTlplJS
The Caltech Dancers you to

come and join us for folk dancing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dances
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, WIth
dancing from 9:00 until II :30 or rrudmght.

Ride
Need a ride home after exams? Want to

go to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel
bad about driving alone? Want to save gas
and others as well? Now you can, with

new ride set up by the
Caltech Environmental Force and the
Caltech Y. Come the just outside

Y Office on second of Win-
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save hass-
le, and gas! Reduce smog-use ride
board!

, We not only develop extraordinary products,
we develop extraordinary Merck IS
an equal opportunity employer
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Men vs. CMS 38-21, LaVerne 15-50, Whit. 36-23
Women vs. CMS 15-50, LaVerne 15-50, Whit. 50-]5

first win since

Results
Caltech elventh out of sixteenInvitationa

Claremont, Whittier,
LaVerne

was

Sport
Cross-Country (M)
Cross-Country

Date
9-15
9-22

Day Date Time Sport Opponent location

Sat. 9-29 9:00 am Cross Country Caltech Invitational lower Arroyo Park
Sat. 9-29 10:00 am Soccer Whittier Whittier
Sat. 9-29 1:30 pm Football Valley Nomads (scrimmage) Caltech
Sun. 9-30 11 :00 am Water Polo Alumni Caltech
Wed. 10-3 4:00 pm Soccer Cal Lutheran Cal Lutheran
Wed. 10-3 4:00 pm Water Polo Pasadena City College Caltech
Wed. 10-3 7:00 pm Volleyball (W) Pacific Christian Caltech
Fri. 10-5 3:00 pm Soccer Loma Linda University Caltech
Sat. 10-6 9:30 am Cross Country Occidental, La Verne, Redlands Bonelli Park, San Dimas
Sat. 10-6 10:00 am Soccer la Verne Caltech
Sat. 10-6 1:30 pm Football Australian National Team Caltech
Sat. 10-6 2:00 Volleyball (W) Christian Heritage Christian Heritage
Sat. 10-6 Water Polo Caltech Classic Caltech
Sun. 10-7 Water Polo Caltech Classic Caltech

Day
Sat.
Sat.

Tue. 9-25

the
Beavers were to take another
crack at Whittier - this time on their
home course at the Lower rUlvyv

in Pasadena. this time the men
some more ammo, stoked with the
arrival of Aaron
Matzner from Whitman '-'V'U'"'.1'>,""

The Beavers imof()Vc:d
in relation to Ullhiti·iM·'C

Fred Newnlann,
nus of CaltecJh,
a world record for
ball foul shots made

on and
NeWl111arm intends to shoot at least
24,000 free throws in that
and he to more than
90 percent ofthose shots. He will
also to beat the record for

most foul shots in a
lO-minute with a ball
and reboullider

Volunteers are needed to
rebound and score. If interest-

talk to Dan nnage:s.
Pasadena468 S. Sierra Madre

Cruises, Car Rentals.

IncHviidlJlal, Commercial, Groups.

Mose prlotE~ss:iorlal, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you.


